I. Fundamentals and experimental designs
Since 1965, CARl ZEISS of Oberkochen has been supplying interference-contrast equipment for transmitted light and slnce 1967 for reflected light, both based on suggestions by Professor G. Nomarski. Thls equipment was developed in close coopera tion with Nomarski and has meanwhile proven superior results in the manifold uses of optical interference-contrast techniques .
The increasingly spreading acceptance and use of Nomarski differential interference contrast microscopy call for a comprehen sive description of thls technique. Thls is part one of a paper on the subject and it deals with the phys ical principles of the method and the instrumentati on developed for it. A second paper w ill discuss the for rnatlon and interpretation of the differential interference-contrast image. Both together will serve as a basis for a comparison of Nomarski differential interference-contrast w ith phase-contrast, wh ich will follow in a th ird paper. Finally, a fourth paper will deal with the applications of Nomarski differential interference-contrast. For easier comprehen sion we have avoided going into mathe matical explanations. However, numerous references are given for readers who wish to pursue the study of the subject further.
First, the principle of interference-contrast microscopy will be explained . Then the most notable differences between the Jamin-Lebe deff and the Nomsrski interference methods will be discussed. This w ill offer an oppor tun ity to give a summary of the most im portant terms used in crystal optics and required to understand how the two methods operate. The design of the Nomarski inter ference-contrast microscope for transmitted light is described for two different tech niques: one for double-beam interf erence microscopy, the other for the compensation of interf erence fr inges. Both are also appl i cable to describe the equ ipment for re flected light.
Basic principles of inlerference-conlrasl microscopy
If in an interference microscope the distance between fringes (and thus also the width of I the fringes) is made so wide that one fringe covers the entire field of view, we speak of an infinite spreading of that particular interference fringe, or of interference con trast. Thereby the area of interest in a specimen ls rendered visible by interference contrast (6, 7, 8, 18, 23, 30) . This can be explained with the aid of the micrographs shown in Fig. 1 , wh ich were taken by re flected light under the Interference Micro scope made by CARl ZEISS, Oberkochen.
This instrument, as a rule , is set In such a way that interference fringes are visible in the field of view. Under reflected light, the dlstance between fringes corresponds to half the wavelength of the monoehrematte light used . Path diFferences, expressed in fractions or multiples of half a wavelength of the light used and produced by irreg ularities in the surface structure of the specimen, result in a displacement of the fr inges . The amount of fr inge shlft ls directly proportional to the path difference.
In the micrograph to the left in Fig. 1 the fringe spacing ts very narrow ; consequently, the fringe shift is also smalI, but the fringes are weil defined and have relatively sharp contours. The micrograph in the center illustrates the transitional stage between finite and infinite fringe spacing: only five interference fringes can be seen in the field of view (as compared to 14 in the prevlous micrograph). Here , too, the path difference or fringe shift is expressed as fractions of half a wavelength of the light used . How ever, it ls also obvious that the edges of the fringes are more or less " b lurred " . In the micrograph to the r ight, flnally, the distance between two nelghboring fringes is greater than the fleld of vlew. Here we speak of an infinitely wide distance between fringes or -in accordance with the definition given above -of interference contrast. A compari son with the other two micrographs c1early shows that in the case of interference con trast path differences are transformed into differences of brightness. This enhances the clarity of the microscopic image which appears to be almost three-dimensional, due to a certain shadow effect. On the other hand, It becomes also obvious that path differences can no longer be easily deter mined since no measurable fringe shift exists in interference contrast.
Operating principle of ZEISS double beam interference microscopes
CARl ZEISS of Oberkochen, West Ger many, produces three different double-beam interference microscopes : the Michelson, Jamin-Lebedeff and Nomarski types. The Michelson, which was used to take the micrographs shown in Fig. 1 , is character lst lc for the wide separation of the spec imen and reference beams 1, which can reach an order of magnitude of up to a few cent i meters. In the lemln-Lebedeil interference microscope, the lateral separation of the reference beam in relation to the specimen beam ls considerably smaller, namely a few mill imeters (see below). Finally, in the Nomarski interference microscope, the later al separation of the two beams is only a few mlcrons, i. e., It is slightly smaller than the resolving power of the microscope. In this case we speak of differential splitting of beams.
In double-beam interference microscopes the magnitude of beam splitting is of great importance for the interference image and offers another classlfication of double beam microscopes : in the case of the MicheJson-type microscope we can always assume that the reference beam ls not affected by the specimen . In interference microscopes of the Jamin-Lebedeff type , the reference beam ls only then not in fluenced by the spec imen lf the specimen under examination is smaller than the dis tance between the two beams. However, if we leave to deal with a differential spl itting of beams, as is the case in the Nomerskt interference microscope, the terms "specl men bearn" and "reference beam" have no meaning since both beams pass through the microscopic specimen. In other words, with differential beam sp litting both beams are influenced by the specimen -a fact that must definitely be taken into account when interpreting the interf erence image .
In addition to the aforementioned differences existing in the double-beam interference microscopes, there is another distinguishing characterlstlc, that of splitting and recombin ing the beam. In the interference micro scope of the MicheJson type a beam-split ting prism is used . (For further details, see 11,13,16,17,28,35,36,37,40 and 41) . In the lamin-Lebedeff and Nomarski double beam interference microscopes, on the other hand, the beams are split and recomb ined by birefringent crystals. Birefringent or doubly refracting crystals (3, 4, 23, 34) are crystals which spl it an incident light wave into two components which are plane polarized and whose vibration planes run perpend icular to each other. Fig. 2 may serve as an explanation. It also illustrates the principle of wave splitting in the lamin Lebedeff microscope. Let us assume that a light wave, of which the diagram shows only the axis, hits a plane-parallel calcite plate perpendicularly. Furthermore, we as sume that the inc ident wave is plane-po larized and its vibration plane is inclined by 45 0 to the plane of the diagram. The optic axls 2 of the ca lc ite plate -marked by the double arrow -runs parallel to the plane of the diagram. As the beam enters the crystal, the wave ls split into two parts, the axes of wh ich are entered in the diagram as a principal section 3. The so-calied ordinary wave ts transmitted by the crystal without any deflection. The so-ca lled extraordinary wave is deflected to one side, in spite of its vertical (90
)
incidence on the plane parallel plate. It emerges from the crystal parallel to the axls of the ordinary wave. If the direction in which the crystal is cut is known, the separation between the two waves is a function of the th ickness of the crystal plate. In the case of the ZEISS lamin-Lebedeff transmitted-l ight interference equipment it amounts to minimum 0.05 mm (Achromat Pollnt., 100 x, 1.0 N. A ., oil) and max imum 0.5 mm (Achromat Pollnt., 10 x, 0.22 N. A.). As is evident from Fig. 2 , a birefringent plate ls characterized by an other feature in addition to lateral beam spl itting. The plane-polarized light wave wh ich hits the crystal and whose vibration direction is offset by 45° to the plane of the diagram, ts split into two plane-polarized components. The vibration direction of the ord inary wave is perpendicular to the plane of the diagram, while the vibration direction of the extraordinary wave co inc ides with the plane of the diagram. This la a fact which must be taken into account in the des ign of the lamin-Lebedeff interference microscope, be cause , after re combination, the two coherent bundles can only interfere and produce an interference image, lf the vibration d irections of the two plane-po larized waves lie in one and the same plane 4. Similar considerations also apply to the Nomarski differential interference micro sco pe. They are of decisive importance not only for the formation, but also for the 2 The optlc axls of a blr ef rlngent cryslal Indi cal es the direct lon In which the ord lnary and exl raor dlnary wa v es co inclde. Thls dlr ect lon, In whlch lhe crystal behaves Ilke an isotrop lc , i. e., not blrefrlngent medium, ls als o called the Isotroplc axl s. In lhe ca se of calcite and qua rlz 11 ts Idenl lcal wilh the oplic axis of the cryslal. Cryst al s whlch hav e only a single opti c axts, e. g. , calcite or quarlz , are calied unlax ial crysl als . If we app ly this form alism to a plane-po larized light wave, the electric vector of which changes sinusoidally with time, we obtain the diagrammatic representatlon in If a so-called Wollaston prism ls used as a beam splitter instead of a blrefringent plane parallel plate, the beam splitting that results will not be lateral but angular (Fig . 6) . A Wollastan prism consists of twa prisms ce mented together and made of birefrlngent, uniaxial material (preferably quartz or cal cite). The optic axes of the two prisms are at right angles to each other. If a plane polarized bundle of light (v ibration plane inclined by 45° to the plane of the drawing) hits the Wallaston prism perpendicularly, as Is shown in Fig. 6 , it will be split into two plane-polarized waves in the lower prism, the vibration planes of which each make an 
Double-beam interference-contrast microscope with two Wollaston prisms
On the basis of the explanatory remarks in the previous section, the design of a double beam interf erence-co ntrast rnlcroscope can be easily explained with the aid of Fig. 7 (see also 5, 8, 30, 31, 32) . The unpolarized light emerging from the field diaphragm is plane-polarized by the polarizer and strikes the first Wollaston prism. As was explained s The ord lnary wave Is the component vibration per pendlcu lar to the p lane 01 the crystal 'a pr incipal sect ion. Conversely, an extr aordinary wave vlb rate s parall el to the plane 01 the prlnelpal sectlon . Since the Woliaston prlsm Is composed 01 two prism ele ments, the optlc axes 01 whleh lorm an angle 0190° , It has !Wo different, mutua lly perpendleular prlnelpal p lane s. Since, moreover , the vibration dl rectlon of the two components Is fully preserved on the w ay from th e lower to the upper prt sm , the ordlnery wave 01 the lower pr lsm becomee the extreordlnery weve In the upper prlsm , whlle the extreordinary weve 01 the lower becomes the ord tnary wave In the upper pr iem .
above, angular beam splitting occurs at the cemented surface of th is prism. (For greater clarity, one of the prism segments is dotted) . If the center plane of the Wollaston prism lies in the iamp-side focal plane of the condenser, the two beams will travel along parallel path s, slightly separated laterally in relati on to each other, after they emerge from the condenser. They pass through the specimen and the microscope objective and converge in the image-side focal plane of the microscope objective. This is where a second Wallaston prism is located, wh ich has the same dimensions and optical proper ties as the first one . Together with the microscope objective the second prism re combines the two bearns . After emerging from the second Wallaston prism, the two components once more form a single beam, but they are still plane-polarized and their vibration planes are at right angles to each other. In order to enable the two waves to produce the desired interference effect in the intermed iate image plane, their vibration planes must coincide. This can be achleved by inserting an analyzer Into the light path. The diagram in Fig. 5 shows the two com ponents now recombined to form a single, plane-polarized wave that Is capable of in terference. The resulting interference inter mediate image can be viewed through the eyepiece in the conventional manner.
While 
The Nomarskl double-beam Interference contrast microscope
The preceding remarks were primarily de voted to the design and operation of the birefringent components used to split and recombine the beams, while nothing was said about the effect of the specimen on the beams . This will be discussed together with the formation and interpretation of the inter ference-contrast image in the second paper to be published on this subject in this journal. We shall now examine what require ments have to be fulfilled by the Image forming optical system.
When dlscusslng the double-beam inter ference-contrast microscope with two Wol/a ston prisms for transmitted light, we as sumed that the lamp-slde focal plane of the condenser and the eyepiece-side focal plane of the objective are located in the central planes of the Wol/aston prisms (8, 15, 30, 31, 32) . In addition, we assumed the inter ference planes of the Wol/aston prisms, which coincide with their central planes (parallel to the upper and lower surfaces of the prism) to be exactly superimposed. The first of these requirements presents funda mental difficulties: with high-power objec tives, the image-side focal plane lies in the objective, below the thread seat: a Wol/a ston prism can therefore not be located in that plane. This is equally applicable to transmitted-Iight and reflected-Iight objec tives. But neither do transmitted-light con densers of high numerical aperture and cor respondingly small focal length allow a Wol/aston prism to be located in their front focal plane (i. e. on the side of the light source). As a result, differential interference contrast microscopy with the aid of Wol/a ston prisms is limited to very low magnifi cations (30) .
A very neat and technically feasible solution to these problems was the introduction of Nomarski's modified Wol/aston prism which in the following will be briefly called "No merski prism". This prism (Fig . 10) consists of two cemented components of a uniaxial. birefringent crystal, such as calcite or quartz. The optic axls of one of these prisms (the lower one in Fig. 10 ) is parallel to the wedge side, as in the Wol/aston prism. The optlc axis of the other prism , (the upper one in Fig. 10 ), however, is inclined at a certain angle to the upper bounding face. As a result, the interference plane is outside the compound prlsm (dashed line in Fig. 10 ). By suitable orienta tion of the Nomarski prism its interference plane can be made to lie in the eyepiece side focal plane of the objective, although the Nomarski prism itself is located at a relatively long distance from the objective. This is of considerable importance for the des ign of a differential interference-contrast microscope : since the parfocal distance of the objectives, i. e. the distance between the object plane and the objective seating face, is given and constant, the Nomarski prism can Iikewise be mounted at a given distance from the objective, e. g. in an interference contrast silde. Moreover, lf the position of the eyepiece-side focal plane of the objec tlves used only sllghtly deviates axially from a certa in mean position, a single Nomarski pr ism will suffice to recombine the beams with all available transmitted-light objectives.
With the ZEISS interference-contrast equip ment for transmitted light, one and the same Nomarski prism, i. e. the same interference contrast sl ide 6 , is used for objectives of 16 x, 40 x and 100 x. For this reason -and for other reasons which cannot be explained in detail here -this is called the principal prism, to distinguish it from the so-called secondary prisms accommodated in the substage condenser. In the ZEISS transmit ted-light equipment, there are three second ary prisms whieh are contained in the achromatic-aplanatic condenser (type VZ) for interference contrast, phase contrast and bright field and designated as I, 1I and 111. Like the different sizes of annular condenser diaphragms for phase contrast, the second ary prisms in the condenser are adapted to the numerical aperture (and the initial magni fication) of the objectives to be used.
The terms "prtncipal prism " and "secondary or compensating prism" are used in con nection w ith an entirely different way of describing the differential interference-con trast microscope (8, 26, 30, 32) . In the pre sent paper, the design of the Nomarski differential interference-contrast microscope has for didactic reasons been described as that of a double-beam instrument. The afore mentloned second approach 15 useful sup
• The fact that the Interference-contrast allde for the blg STANDARD UNIVERSAL, PHOTOMICROSCOPE and ULTRAPHOT 11 la different from that of the STANDARD mlcroacopes of the WL, RA and KL serles Is due to the different dlstance of the Inter ference-contrast alldea from the objectlvea (and other tube optlcs). 10 plement and should therefore be briefly discussed: first, imagine all optical corn ponents such as the condenser (with second ary prism), specimen, objective and prln clpal prism between the polarizer and the analyzer removed from the light path. The field of view will then be completely dark. If the principal prism, that is a birefringent component, is now inserted diagonally be tween polarizer and analyzer, the field will be partly illuminated; interference fringes will be visible parallel to the wedge sldes of the component prlsms; the fringes are black or colored, depending on whether mono chromatic or polychromatic light is used for illumination (only the fringe or zero path difference will always be black). If the secondary prism is then moved into the light path tagether wlth the image-forming optics, the interference fringes of the secondary prism can be made to cancel out the fringes of the principal prism in the objective pupil, provided that the two prlsms are sultably dimensloned and oriented : the field is once more completely dark. This corresponds to interference contrast explained above in connection with the interference micro scope, which exists in the case of infinite fringe spacing.
While in the transmitted-light setup the principal and secondary prisms are separate, the principal prism of the reflected-Iight set up also acts as secondary prism . It is contained in the interference-contrast equ ip ment into which the proper reflected-light objectives are screwed. The prisms are adapted to the numerical aperture of the objectives. -For further teehnical details and practical hints consult the literature Iisted overleaf (1, 2, 8, 24, 26, 29 ).
